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A CALL FROM OUR DRY LEADERS 
Read what our dry leaders have to say about putting Home and State 

into 100,000 new homes. 
DR. TRUETT 

I note the movement to add vastly to 
the su<bscript; ... m list of HOME AND 
STATE, and I wish for you and your as
soc.iates the largest measure of success in 
lmch effort. 

Today as O'f old, the old Bible word is 
true, that the people perish from lack of 
lack of knowledge. If cit-izenship is to 
be worthily magnified, then citizens must 
.be fully informed concerning their duties 
and soci.al respon~ibilities. Paul's clear 
word is the antidote for a had press, and 
for misinformation: "Be not overcome of 
evil, but overcome evil with go.od." 

1 Geo. W. Truett. 

.Ll!SHOP SEAMAN 
For many years I have been reading 

RO.ME AND STATE and have found in 
it great help in understanding some of 
the political situations as they affect the 
morals of the country. 

I· commend the paper to those who 
vvould like to see godd government pre
"~il and H1ose who are not yet convinced 
that organized liquor interests are among 
the strongest for-ces at work seeking to 
undermine the integrity and stability of 
our civic and' religious life. 

E. Cecil Seaman, 
Bishop of North Texas Protestant 
J:piscopal clmrch. 

GOVERNOR NEFF 
''The Prohibition cause ·was won by ed

ucation, and it must now be maintained 
by intelligence. The fireside is our battle 
ground. There a fearless, informing pub
lic press is our only hope. The evils of 
the whisky traffic cannot live in the light 
and learning of truthful pub-licity.'' 

Pat !\I. Neff, e'C-Governor of Texas, 111 

a speech in Los Angeles, Calif. 

SENATOR LOVE 
I am delighted to know of the drive to 

largely increa~e the number of readers 
of HOME AND STATE in Texas. Ev
ery friend of f;Ood governmeni: should re
spol~cl. 

T!· e fight is on, not only to thwart the 
enforc~ment of our liquor laws, but also 
for either w-et or dry domin.ation of the 
Democratic party in Texas and in the 
nation. 

Th e Eastern press is claiming that a. 
reeking wet candidate for president is as
sured of recci\·ing at least 30 or 40 votes 
of Texa s, whe;H·\·er needed, in the next 
'Democratic ::\ al ional Convcn tion. 

ll Q~lE AKD STATE will publish the 
facts. and if the people kn·ow the facts, no 
wet candidate for president can carry 

Texas next year, either in his own name, 
or any other' name, or anonymously. 

Thos. B. Love. 

CONGRESSMAN CONNALLY 

"This is a time of inspired propagan
da. It is important to get the truth to 
the people regarding prohibition and law 
enforcement. HOME AND STATE can 
perform a valuable service in that regard. 
It ought to have liberal support." 

Tom Conanally. 

JUDGE ERSKINE WILLIAMS 
"More false propaganda, whether 

known to be false or not, conctn.ing pro
hibition is spoken, written and printed~ 
than about any other issue ever before 
the American people. 

"It does seem that the people finally 
would know that much of what is said~ 

written and spoken, is false but it appears 
in such elusive methods that even well
informed people are misled. 

"The way to counteract the influence 
of this propaganda is by letting the peo
ple know the ·truth. 

"The HOME AND STATE is the best 
periodical I know to get the truth to the 
people and I recommend to all of my 
friends to subscribe to HOME AND 
STATE." 

W. Erskine Williams. 

PROFESSOR IVY 
" '1vfy people are destroyed for lack o£ 

knowledge,' said the prophet. To pre
vent liquor outlaws and their confederates 
from destroying social order in America 
it is going to be necessary 1:o reach the 
people with the truth regarding their false 
propagan,da., through the secular press in 
the interest of 'wine and beer,~ and I 
know of no bet·ter available medium than 
the HOME AND STATE through which 
we can do this in Texas. 

''The people will take care of the sit
uation when they are given -the truth 
about this liquor propaganda deceitfully 
camouflaged as news, and it is our job 
to give them the truth.'·· 

H. A. Ivy. 

JUDGE CHILDERS 
"Truth is the only weapon that will ul

timately destroy falsehood. Truth is the 
greatest weapon the friends of prohibition 
have to save their cause from falling be
fore the major offensive now being staged 
by the enemies of prohibition. The \vhite 
light of truth ·will eventually melt away 
the artificial and more or less attractive 
shell that the liquor interests have built 
up by false propaganda, and will reveal 
the same old hideous, \vicked and unpat-

SPECIAL NOTICE 
This issue of IIome and State is going to many new names. If it 

reaches yon. and you have not subscribed for it, you will understand 
that it has been paid for by a friend. 

\Vill you not return the favor by accepting the same proposition, 
and send us $5.00 and ten names? Thns your friend \Yill have ac
complished ten times as much good as he thought he \Vas doing. Clip 
the blank form found on page 1, and send it. 

Do It Today. 

riotic combination that has always put 
profit above manhood. Do not be de
eived. The fight is on. If ever the Anti
Saloon League was needed it is today. 
Christian people should rally to its sup
port as never before, and its organ of 

truth, the HOME AND STATE, should 
be in every Christian home in America, 
t·hat the needed facts may constantly be 
available to answer every attack the en
emy may choose to make." 

M. A. Childers. 

FACE THE FACTS 
The greatest antidote for the false propaganda is the truth. The wets 

have many theories finely spun, and, to the uninformed, very appealing. 
But theories fade away before the facts. 

HFace the Facts" tells the truth concerning prohibition. In the hands 
of pastors and laymen who are not afraid of the outlawed liquor traffic, it 
is a power for good. 

A layman in Shreveport, Louisiana, has been running a series of arti
cles largely based upon the facts taken froin this book, sometimes repro
ducing a vvhole chapter verbatim, through a local paper with 25,000 circu
lation. This carries one copy of "Face the Facts" to 25,000 readers. 

_ Some pastors are giving these facts to the people from the pulpit v,.rith 
telling effect. Some are supplementing this with extracts in their bulletins. 

Some laymen are using the book for information for articles in the local 
newsapers. Sunday school teachers are using the book in their teaching. 

In these and many other ways the truth is reaching the people, and is 
having a telling effect in reply to the false propaganda of the press. \Vhat 
are you doing with your copy? These facts placed in your hands was a 
sacred trust committed to you. Are you true to that trust? 

Any pastor or Sunday school teacher who reads this and has not re
ceived a copy, should write for one. It will be cheerfully sent free. 

HOME AND STATE STILL GOING AFTER NEW NAMES 
FOR ITS MAILING LIST 

In our last issue we made a call for your assistanc~ in increasing the 
mailing list of Home and State to 100,000. Many have responded to our 
five dollar proposition. Have you done so? If not, do it now. 

The proposition is simply this: Subscription price to .Home and State 
is $1.00 per year-cannot be less, for it accepts no advertising. But re
alizing the splendid medium Home and State offers for reaching those 
who are not reached by their speakers, the Anti-Saloon League has made 
us the proposition of putting down dollar for dollar as much as our read
ers will lay down for the purpose of getting Home and State into eyery 
home possible. 

You send us $5.00 and ten names, and we will send Home and State 
to each one for one year. Or if you prefer we will furnish the names. It 
is a missionary proposition. Home and State makes no profits to anyone, 
not even itself. Like the church paper~ it cannot make profit. It is P\tb
lished for the good it does for a great cause. Hence it cannot send out 
agents to get subscriptions. 

But your $5.00 through this proposition will print and distribute direct 
into the hands of those we should reach, 3,200 book pages of information 
on our cause at the time the enemy is making its great attack. DO 11' 
TODAY. 

You cannot help a righteous cause better-or more cheaply. Fill out, 
clip and mail the following blank today. 

Home and State, 311 Slaughter Bldg., Dallas, Texas. 

Gentlemen: The outlawed Liquor Traffic shall not win with my con sent. IIerc 
is my check for Five Dollars, and a list of 10 good citizens who will help us if they get 
the truth. We will carry on. 

Sign Nan1e ••.........•..•••••••..•.............•................................ 

To\Yn ............•...•...•••••.••••...•••.....••..•.•...........................• 

P. 0. Box, Street and Nun1ber ..••..••....••.•.•.....•..• : . •..•.................• 

(Note :-If you have not the ten names to send, we have them and can supply any 
you omit.-Editor.) 
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ONVENT 
PROHIBITION AND ITS ENFORCEMENT HOLDS THE ATTENTION OF NATION AS POLITICAL PARTIES PREPARE FOR 

1928 CONTEST AT THE POLLS; ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE OF AlVIERICA INVITES FRIENDS OF PROHIBITION 
TO MEET IN WASHINGTON DECEMBER 5-6-7-8, IN CONFERENCE OF SUPREME IMPORTANCE 

A great program in a wonderful con
vention hotel at the most interesting time 
in America's most interesting city is fore
cast for the Thirty-fifth year Biennial 
Cqnvention .of the Anti-Saloon League of 
America. Acceptances already received 
from many of the most noted speakers in 
the country give assurance that addresses 
of great power by most eloquent men 
and women wi·Il be heard at every ses• 
s!on. The location of the ·convention in 
the great new twelve-l'ninion dollar May
flower hotel, with equipment and organ~ 
izat!on for the holding of meetings and 
the convention home of delegates far sur
passe;; the location and facilities enjoyed 
by any pre·vious Anti-Saloon League con
vention. 

Opening at the same time that the new 
congress convenes, attendance a.t the An~ 
ti-Saloon League convention December 
5th to 8th will give every delegate -an op
portunity to see vVashington at the most 
interesting period in the life {)f the N a
tion's capital. 

AnE>ng tpeakers whose acceptances 
have already been given is Sen. Morris 
Sheppard of Texas, the brilliant, famous 
and c]O,.J.Uent dry leader in the U. S. Sen
ate, whose name is so closely associated 
with tile history of dry legislation. 

An'Othcr is Bi-shop Edwin Hoh Hughes 
of Chicago, acknowledged as one of the 
most eloquent preachers in America, who 
is pre:;ident of the Anti-Saloon League of 
Illinois. 

Still another is .!\'Irs. Mary Harris Ar
mor who ' is called the Georgia Cyclone, 
because of the in·tense earnestness of her 
plt..tform appeals for sobriety and her 
burning attacks against the liquor trafftc. 

Stanley Hi;:;h o£ New York City, the 
gifted young author, Vvorld traveler and 
authority on young people's movements, 
will be another speaker with an interest
ing and timely message .. 

Miss Evangellrre Booth and Rev. Wm. 
A. Sunday have been invited and informa~ 
tion thus far received n~akes it seem prob
aLle that they wiU speak at the conven
tion. Billy Sunday has sent word that·he 
will gladly take part in the dry gathering 
if other engagements can be arranged to 
permit his presence. 

At c'hc time of this writing Miss Booth 
was en route to America from Europe 
and American representatives of the Sal
vation P~nny have indicated that there is 
a strong pos·sibility of her acceptance of 
the in.yitation to be one of the convention 
speakers. 

A new Yoice at the National League 
conven~ion will be . that of lvfr. Harvey 
InghaP1, editor . of the Des Moines Reg~ 
iste~· Gazette. Mr. Ingham is a nationally 
famous editor excelled by none in his abil
ity to accurately and ably interpret and 
express the sentiments of the central west 
rela tivc to Prohibition. 

U. S. Prohibition officials in positions 
of highest authority who have already 
definitely promised to address the Anti
Saloon League Convention include Pro
hibitjon Commissioner ]. M. Dqran and 
Assistant Attorney General Mable Walk
er \Villebrandt. Mrs. Willebrandt has 
achieved nation-wide fame in connection 
with the prosecution of Federal Prohibi
tion cases. 

Two other women of national promi
nence on the program are Cora Frances 
Stoddard of the Scientific Temperance 

CONVENTION SCHEDULE 
Monday, December 5th, Opening Session, 8 p.m. 
Tuesday, December 6th, Morning, afternoon and evening sessions and a busi

ness luncheon -.t noon. 
Wednesday, December 7th, Morning, afternoon and evening sessions. 
Thursday, December 8th, visiting and sight-seeing during the day. Convention 

banquet in the evenin·g. 
Convention sessions, business luncheon and banquet at the Mayflower Bote!. 
-Ask your local ticke·t agent about rates and special rates. 
For convention information address Anti-Saloon League of America, W es

terville, Ohio. 

Federation and Mrs. Lucy Peabody, Pres
ident. 

The convention· will be called to order 
on Monday night, December 5th, at 8 
o'clock by Bishop Thoma~s NichoJ.scm, 
of Detroit, president of the Anti-Saloon 
Leag~c of America . . It will meet in the 
great convention hall off the main floor 
of the Mayflower Hotel. 

On Tuesday, December 6th, morning, 
.afternoon and evening sessions will be 
held with a business luncheon at noon. 
This luncheon, for which a spedal rate of 
$1.00 the plate has been fixed, and to 
which both men and women are invited, 
will be one of the outstanding affairs of 
the convention. Roger Babson, the emi
nent statistician and Professor Irving 
Fisher of Yale University have been in
vited to speak at thi·s luncheon. 

Other noted business men expected to 
be present and make short addresses are 
Col. Patrick Henry Callahan of Louis-· 
ville; Hon. John J. Lentz, president of 
the A. I. U. of Columbus, and Orville 
Wright, of Dayton, Ohio. 

On \Vednesday, D):!cember 7th, morn
ing, afternoon and evening sessions will 
again be held. 

The convention will be concluded on 
Thursday night with a banquet in the 

SPECIAL 
Special Washington Conven

tion fares have been granted 
on the Certificate Plan, which 
provides for the payment of 
full fare to Washington and 
the sale of return tickets at 
one-half fare, provided that 
250 registered delegates pre
sent the certificates entitling 
them to this special reduction. 

grand ball room of the Mayflower hotel. 
This occasion is expected to surpass all 
former Anti-Saloon League banquets in 
the brilliance of its setting, in the num
ber of its attendance and the notability of 
its speakers. Many of the most famous 
and eloquent senators and representatives 
will be present and respond to toasts. 

All day 'fhursday preceding the ban
quet Has been reserved for &ight-seeing by 
the delegates. Special arrangements will 
be made for .sight-seeing tours, a visit to 
the Senate and House of Representatives, 
and possibly a reception at the \Vhite 
House. 

SCHOOL TEACHERS INVITED TO ATTEND 
School teachers are especially urged to take advantage of · the oppor

tunity to visit Washington in connection with the National Convention of the 
Anti-Saloon League. The special convention rate of cne and one-haH fare 
granted to Anti-Saloon League de·legates wi11 mean quite a saving in con
nection with a trip every school teacher should take at some time or another. 

Added to the opportunity of studying historic places in the Nation's capi
tal will be that of seein-g Congres·s in action. Mount Vernon, the home of 
George Washington; Arlington, wi~h the tomb of tht Unknown Soldier; the 
newly finished Lincoln Memorial; the towering Washington M-onument; the 
impressive Library of Congre~s, comidued the lll()St beautiful building in the 
world; and the White House, are but a few of the interesting pla~es to be 
seen in and near Washingt{)n. Mose intertsting of all wiil be th~ s~ssions of 
the Anti-Saloon League convention itself in Washington'! newe·s.t and m-ost 
beautiful hotel, where the Nation's foremost Prohibition sp-eakers will give 
authoritative information on the most important publ1c que~tion of the times. 

School teachers should write for special conv-ention information to the 
Convention Headquarters, Anti-Saloon League of Ameri-ca, 3Q Bliss Building 
Washington, D. C., or Westerville, Ohio. ' 

Delegates to the cenvention are invited 
from every church and temperance organ
ization. 

Complete programs and full informa
tion about the convention, indud.ing rail
road rates and special rates for delegates 
at the Mayflower Hetel will be sent on 
request. Address Conventien Headquar
ters, the Anti-Saloon League of America, 
30 Bliss Bldg., Washingto-n, D. C., or 
Westerville, Ohi•. 

SEND YeUR PASTOR TO 
WASHINGTON 

No more "fitting and p-leasing ac
tion could ae taken ay any church 
ccngregatien than arranging for the 
atteniance {)f their pastor to the 
Natienal Convention •f the· Anti
Salefim Lea.~ue, at Washington, D.C. 

The past•rs of America are the 
local leaiers in the army against 
the liquer traffic. At the Washing
ton Csnventien of the Anti-Saloon 
League every pastor will receive the 
latest and mast authoritative facts 
relative to the liquor fight and par
ticularly the coming Presidential and 
Congressional campaigns. Every 
pastor will return to bring to his 
people the information and inspira
tion of the great convention. 

Aside from. the value of attend
ance at the Leagu'e Convention, 
nothing c0uld be more helpful to a ~'

patsor than the recreation and ex
perience of a trip to the nation's 
most interesting city, just before 
the holiday- season. Send your pas-
tor to the \Va-shington Convention 
December 5 to 8. 

PERFUMERY BOOZE TO VANISH 

Hair Tonic to be Sold in Small Lots; 
Alcohol M~,1-~er Must Have 

Permit 

"Barber-shop hig-h halls" and "beauty
parlor cocktails" made from hair tonic, 
perfumeryr etc., are now in Uncle Sam's 
blacklist. New alcoholic regulations is
sued by Prohibition Commissioner Doran 
order that such potential bases for illicit 
drinks shall not he sold in barrel or tank~ 
car lots, but shall be in containers of not 
more than one gallon canacity. 

And then to make life more difficult 
for bootleggers. the federal commission
er also prov;des that alcohol plants shall 
not be operated in darkness, that they 
shall not be fenced except in special 
cases, and then the dry administrator 
shall have the keys. Furthermore, alco
hol makers must have annual permits 
after Decem~er 31, 1928. 

DRINK CANCELS POLICY 

The validity of the clause in insurance 
pelicies providing that beneficiaries can 
not co-llect if tae insured persons were 
violating the law when they met dea.th or 
injury, was u•held by the United States 
ci!"cuit court ef appeals, Richmond, Va. 
Evidence shows that T. H. Fannigan, 
holder of a life insurance policy, had been 
drinking heavily in a hotel before starting 
on the automobile trip in which he was 
killed. 



INDIA I. 0. G. T. rt1EETS 

Largest Number at Session Since 
World War; Progress and En-

thusiasm Notable · 

The fortieth sess1on of the Grand Lodge 
of India of the I. 0. G. T. was held at 
the Hotel Metropole, Agra, by the invi
tation of the Agra Lodge, September 13-
15. The meeting was a record one in 
point of numbers since the beginning of 
the vVorld War. ., 

Progress and enthusiasm were the dom
inant notes of the convention. Reports 
of the I. 0. G. T. and the Grand Secre
tary a1;dt he Executive showed that the 
order had gained in membership and 
finance since the last Grand Lodge meet
ing. 

The following officers were elected, and 
installed by Dr. H. H. Mann, P. I. Gd.: 

G. C. T.-Bro. E. B. Grey. 
G. Coun.-Bro. S. Percy-Lancaster. 
G. V. T.-Bro. P. B. Rancbll. 
G. Chap.-Bro. Rev. S. Stevenson. 
G. Sec.-Bro. T. MWs. 
G. Treas.-Bro. J. \Vaston. 
G. S. J. W.-Sis. Mrs. E. N. HowelL 
G. S. T. E.-Bro. A. ]. Howell. 
G. Mar.-Bro. E. Jenkins. 

STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTS 

L P. A. Holds Conference to Organize 
Campaign Among Colleges 

The Student Council of the Intercol
legiate Prohibition Association recently 
held a conference in Washington, D. C., 
for the purpose of organizing a four-year 
prohibition enforcement campaign among 
the colleges of the United States. Irving 
Carpenter, Bucknell University, Lewis
burg, Pa., was re-elected president, and 
Miss Helen Rohr of American University, 
Washington, D. C., was newly elected sec
retary. 

Other members of th:- C onncil, elected or 
re-elected, include Fred L. Luchs, Frank
lin and Marshall College, Lancaster, Pa.; 
George A. Jeffers, Furman University, 
Greenville, South Carolina; George A. 
Douglas, University of Michigan; Lofton 
S. v\'esley, DePauw UniYersity, . Green
castle, Indiana; Margaret W. Schutz, re
cently of Northwestern University, Evans
ton, Ill.; and R. W. Simmons, \Vashing· 
ton and Lee University, Lexington, Va. 

The Council joined with the Traveling 
Secretaries, all of the young men and wo
men not more than t\.vo years out of col
lege, i:1 formulating a plan for \videspread 
discussion of all phases of prohibition and 
the driuk problem among students of the 
United States and colleges of the country. 
It includes the holding of group discus
sions, securing special speakers. promot
ing debates, special contests among for
eign students attending American col
leges, the taking of surveys and expres
sions of student opinion and the holding 
of state and interstate conferences. 

Reports show·ed that 261 colleges and 
uniyersities were represented in the \York 
of the past year and that forum leaders 
and student secretaries of the Intercol
legiate Prohibition Association made vis
its of from one to three days each to these 
institutions, holding numerous discussions 
in student groups, classes, Y. M. C. A., 
Y. \V. C. A., and other groups. 

"There has been a noticeable change," 
said President Carpenter, "in student at
titude on the subject during my four years 
at Bucknell. In spite of all criticism stu
dent opinion has been slowly becoming 
tnore favorable to prohibition and is now 
&iving it very general support." 

Five Field Secretaries this week begin 

THE MAYFLOWER HOTEL-CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS 
The great, new, twdve million dollar Mayflower Hotel at 17th and Connecticut 

Ave., Washington, D. C., is ideal for convention purposes. Its large and beantiful 
mainfloor convention r.aams provide ample seating space for great gatherings. Guest 
rooms are quiet and attractive, and the service ·of the hotel for every want and need 
is unsurpassed. 

work among the colleges on the program 
adopted by the Student Council. The 
campaign will open in Pennsylvania, Ohio, 
Michigan, Illinois, Tennessee, and during 
the year the secretaries will visit more 
than 500 colleges, reaching most of the 
states east of the Rocky Mountains. They 
will be under the direction ~f Harry S. 
Warner, Secretary, with headquarters in 
Warner, Educational Secretary, with head
quarters in vVashington, D. C. 

DRYS IN FIJI ACTIVE 

Ten Days Mission in Suva, Fiji, Pirst Sus
tained Temperance Mission Ever 

Held There 

By :rvfrs. Harrison Lee .Cowie 
of New Zealalid 

Mrs. Harrisoq Lee Cowie, vVorld's vV. 
C. T. U. organizer, has had a most hap
PY and successful mission in Fiji. The 
League Against Alcoholism combined 
with the vV. C. T. U., and the result was 

a most stirring and resultful time. Rev. 
Mr. Jackson (Presbyterian), and Rev. 
Mr. Findly (Methodist) organized the 
meetings. 

11rs. Lee Cowte vrsited all the scl:ools 
-Roman Catholic, Seventh Day Advent
ist, Grammar, Indian and Fijian-speak
ing to all the elder scholars. and earnestly 
impressing on them the importance of to
tal abstinence. · In 10 days 33 meetings 
were held. The two Town Hall meetings 
were crowded. And the committee is 
congratulating itself on the great success 
of this, the first sustained Temperance 
Mission ever held in Fiji. 

\Vill a return to "light wrnes" mean a 
return to the unspeakable winerooms of 
the olden days? 

Drink is the devil's front line of at
tack upon the human kind. 

The drink bill for Japan is said to equal 
the total national budget. 

~ ~ALIEN VIOLATOR'S CITIZENSHIP PETITION DENIED 
Circuit Court at Fond du Lac, Wis., Refuses Naturalization Papers to Man 

Who Drove Automobile While Intoxicated; Two Other Cases in 
Which Booze is Involved Being Investigated 

According to a Fond du Lac, vVis., dis

patch appearing in the ~ ew York \:Vorld 

of recent date, Judge Fowler in circuit 

court dismissed without recourse the pe

tition of Nick Eleotravaris for final nat

uralization papers because Nick had been 
convicted of driving an automobile while 
intoxicated. 

Thus almost five years of preparation 
for citizenship in the United States came 
to naught because dismissal without re
course will make it necessary for the 
would-be citizen to ao through the w·hole 

naturalization process again. 
The shadow of illicit liquor hung owr 

two other petitions presented to Judge 
Fowler, which were held open for fur
ther investigation. One of the. petition
e-rs had been convicted of a liquor viola
tion prior to the five-year naturalization 
period. J ud~e Fowler declared he would 
not hold this against the applicant, but 
considered unfa\ orable his occupation as 
bartender in a soft drink parlor, the 
court's information being, he indicated, 
that soft drink parlors frequently sell in-
~xicating liquor also. . 
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REED BEGINNING CAMPAIGN 

Thinks Prohibition Not Important 
Enough to Concern Demccra tlc 

Convention Greatly 

Senator James A. Reed of- ~.Iissomi de
livered an address to an a11dience esti
mated to number between 10.000 ancl 15,-
000.assembled in the coliseum at the state 
fair grounds, Sedalia, Mo., October 12. 
The address is said to be accepted as the 
opening of a campaign to obtain for the 
next Democratic national com cntion a 
Missouri delegat~on instruc~ecl for Ree(l. 
Reed, of all of the United States Senators, 
is one of the most aggressive opponents 
of the prohibition policy. 

The state Democratic committee f:uan
imously endorsed Reed for President ancl 
urged him to fi !e agai1~ for the senatorship. 
so that he might continue to represent the 
state if he should nGt receive the presi
dential' nomination. 

Reed is among those prominent Demo
crats recently interviewed by Robert Jhrry 
who are considered presidential no·nina
tion possibilities. In a coDyright story by 
Barry, Reed is quoted as declaring that in 
b:s opinion the prohibition issue ought 
noa o control the Democratic convention. 
"The question is important," says Reed, 
"but it is largely a moral one. In my 

ht:mblc judgement it is not nearly so im-
• porLc.nt as other great national issues." 

The Missouri Senator will find. how
eYer, that the dry Democrats of this coun
try consider the prohibition policy and its 
enforcement of too much importance to 
permit a man of Reed's well known hos
tility to the Eighteenth Amendment to go 
to the White, House without protest. He 
will find from the opposition which he 
will encounter that the dry Democrats do 
consider prohibition of vast importance. 

WA YN.E B. WHEELER 
By vValt Mason 

Always busy as a beaver till the f111al 
summons came, Wheeler quit life's fitful 
fever \:vith two kinds of deathless fa"ne. 
There were millions who upheld l1im a's 
a hero unalloyed; when the Reaper came 
and felled him they perceived an awfnl 
void. "There is no one to replace him, 
none to battle as he fought when the 
rum hounds used to chase him," ·said the 
mourners, sore distraught. "He -vvas 
great and lion-hearled, he was virtuous 
and brave, and we weep since he's de
parteq to a most untimely grave. N ewr 
has a human being fought a finer, nobler 
fight, never faltering or fleeing when he 
knew his course was right." There were 
miliions more who hated eyery hair on 

'vVheeler's head, and their wrath 1vas 
scarce abated when they hc~ml tlnt he 
was dead. "He h;1s ·been a czar," tl1ey 
mutter, "and a tyrant all the time, tram
pling statutes in the gutter, and his n:c~h
ods were.~ a crime. Anything that ci!cl11't 
suit him ranked with treason to the :lhf.;, 
and the cranks would all ~alutc hiiil \'lhen 
he'd rant and bullyrag. He. a mo,t en
venomed spieler, charged all crimes to 
booze and ale. those who'd not agrc~ with 
\Vheelcr ought to spend their lin·s in 
jail." Bnt whatever were hi~· failing;; or 
his virtues. it is clear, 'mid the platlclits 
and the railings, that the dead man knew 
no fear. N enr knight on pawing charger 
showed a more undaunted face, no book 
hero looms up larger as a credit to his 
race, Though the people of this nation 
praise or scorn him as they go, courage . 
ea11s for admiration, be it .found in friend 
or foe. 

They who fight prohibition are d~ing 
IDOSt to encourage the bootlegger. 
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"Prohibition at Its \Vorst" Has Passed 
In his book, "Prohibition at Its 'vVorst," Professor Ir

ving Fisher in making a comparison of arrests for drunk
enness for a period prior to the time p·rohibition went 
into effect and the period since, made allowances for 
what he termed increased severity in arrests for drunk
enness during the prohibition regime. 

He stated that he would not insist upon this allowance 
or correction in the statistical reports from the police in
asmuch as he considered it was based only err what might 
be !ermed a good guess. He was criticized for using it 
at alL 

\Vith a view to establishing the truth as far as pos
sible and eliminating all "guess work," Professor Fisher 
has made a careful survey by ineans of a questionnaire 
addressed to the heads of police with reference to their 
policy in making arrests in drunkenness cases prior to 
prohibition and since the Eighteenth Amendment be
came operative. Checking up on the replies, Professor 
Fisher referred to an impartial statistician the task of 
working out a probabfe picture of the strictness of po
lice arrests for drunkenness before and after prohibition 
came. 

The result is that a ratio of 55 per cent of arrests to 
cases of public drunkenness before prohibition, and 70 
per cent for the last two years, has been applied in giving 
the public a corrected table of arrests. Due allowance is 
also made for increased population. · 

Consequently it now appears that the increase in ar
rests for drunkenness which marked ea£h prohibition 
year since 1921 up to 1925 has been checked. It must be 
borne in mind that this increase never reached the peak 
of the pre-prohibition period. 

Professor Fisher says: · 

The figures show that while from 1920 to 1923 
there was a tendency of reverting to the old condi
tion, it appears if these data be a true cross section 
of conditions in America, that the movement of re
ar.tion has now spent itself. H so, we have passed 
"prohibition at its worst" and may soon be able to 
settle down to a steady prohibition level. 

Elsewhere in this issue will be found Professor Fisher's 
statement in full, including a summary of replies received 
from 1~olice chiefs from various parts of the country rela
tive to their policy of arresting drunks. 

Not Surprising at All 
Tl:e American Federation of Labor convention in ses

sion in Los Angeles went on record October 11 favoring 
modification of the Volstead Act to permit the sale of 
beer and wine. 

The American Federation of Labor has been taking
this same action in each annual convention .sin'Ce the 
prohibition amendment became operative. For years 
prior to the adoption of the national prohibition policy 
the Amerkan Federation of Labor had each year been 
going on record declaring against prohibition. 

The action taken at the Los Angeles convention, there
fore, is of no particular significance. It is common 
knowledge that the American Federation of Labor is 
strangely out of tune on this question with the rank and 
file of labor, and with numerous powerful labor organi
zations. Prominent among these might be mentioned 
the brotherhoods which are made up of the railway 
trainmen, and many local unions representing every vari
ety of craft throughout the nation. 

Eight years. of prohibition, years of unprecedented 
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prosperity, years which have been singularly free from 
serious labor disorders, have added many new converts 
from labor's ranks to the prohibition cause. Labor men 
have not forgotten that in the old saloon days when seri
our difficulties arose in any of our wet cities, about the 
first order issued by the police was an order closing the 
saloons. This in itself marked the saloon as an enemy 
of peace. 

Workingmen have not forgotten how the saloons used 
to drain the payroll envelopes of tho~sands who are now 
taking those pay envelopes home, and the surplus money 
is going into building and loan associations and is buying 
necessities and luxuries for the home which were not 
possible in the days of the open saloon. 

The American Fede·ration of Labor will eventually be 
compelled to get in line with the rank and file of labor 
and take an upright stand for the upholding of the Eight
eenth Amendment. 

Why Not Same for Native-Born? 
Here is something for violators of the prohibition law 

to think about, and the one who buys bootleg liquor is 
as guilty ..as he who sells it. May the time speedily come 
when courts and public opinion will so consider the 
buyer, for without the buyer there would be no seller. 

Judge Fowler in circuit court at Fond du Lac, Wis., 
recently reft:sed naturalization papers to a petitioner be
cause he had been guilty of violating the prohibition law .. 
The petitioner had .been found guilty of driving an auto
mobile while intoxicated. In two other cases involving 
violation of the prohibition law Judge Fowler withheld 
decision pending investigation. 

And here is what we submit to the consideration of 
liquor law violators who boast of citizenship. If violat
ing the prohibition law renders an alien unfit to become 
a citizen of the United States (and numerous similar de
cisions give Judge Fowler ample precedent), by the same 
token isn't any native-born violator of the Eighteenth _ 
Amendment unfit for citizenship? . 

An alien who persists in violating the Eighteenth 
Amendment of the Constitution is denied citizenship for 
that reason. In other words, his allegiance to the Con
stitution is made the test. When he looks about him 
and sees citizens of the United States~ violating the Eigh't
eenth Amendment and thereby failing utterly to meet 
this test, he must feel that there is undue discrimination. 
Measured by thjs standard as recognized by the circuit 
court of Fond du Lac., Wis., and numerous Gther courts, 
is any native American who persists in violating the pro
hibition law fit to be a citizen of the Uhited States? 

John a Poor Risk 
An insurance exchange operated by a New Jersey 

automobile club of Trenton, N. ]., announces that 
henceforth insurance of any member found to have driv
en a. motor vehicle when under the infiuence of liquor 
will be cancelled. 

This insurance company proposes to take no chance 
on any driver who associates with John Barleycorn. 
The test is not whether there is sufficient legal evidence 
to convict him of driving while drunk, says the com
pany, but if the company's own investigation reveals 
that he so much as took a drink his policy is cancelled. 

In the meantime we suppose Senator Edwards will 
continue his efforts "to make New Jersey as wet as 
the Atlantic Ocean." 

Bootleggers' Heaven 
Bootlegging is becoming intoleraole m the Canadian 

provinces. Newspapers are demanding that drastic ac
tion be taken to che.ck the flow of illicit liquor. Govern
ment control of the liquor traffic is a proved failure and 
the people are growing more and more disgusted with 
the flagrant violation of the law under that system. The 
reports of the liquor control boards in some of the 
provinces admit their inability to cope with the bootleg
ger who is the government bartender's keenest com
petitor. The following excerpt from an editorial which 
appeared in the Vancouver Sun of October 3, 1927, 
gives some idea of the situation as it exists in this British 
Columbia city. The Sun says: 

The open operation of bootlegging joints in this 
city is a . disgrace to Vancouver. 

There are bootleggers here so confident that they 
will deliver liquor to any unfamiliar address on a 
telephone order from any unknown person. They 
will openly carry bottles of liquor across the street 
in broad daylight to waiting automobiles. 

And the names and addresses of those bootleg
gers are as well known to the city police as theY. 

are to 7 5 per cent of the people of Vancouver. . .• ~ 
Vancouver at the present time i~ a bootleggers' 

haven. 
There are ten times as many bootleggers in this 

city as there are clergymen, doctors, lowyers or en· 
gineers. \iVhat is repsonsib1e for itt .. Who is re· 
sponsible for it? 

The officials of the city police would be able to 
furnish an answer. 
And we are told by the enemies of of prohibition that 

government control such as exists in the Canadian 
provinces will solve the bootlegging problem for our 
cities on this side of the border. The experience of 
these provinces is that government control has encour
aged bootlegging, and as the Vancouver Sun says, made 
a bootleggers' heaven. \Ve do not want :t. 

Not Debatable 
The Cincinnati Enquirer's report of the addresses by 

Dr. Louis I. Dublin and Dr. Haven Emerson before the 
annual convention of the American Public Health Asso
ciation in Cincinfi<tti, carries one statement that seems 
significant. The Enr;uirer says: 

There was virtually no discussion of the papers, 
a fact that disappointed an overflow that purposely 
had staid away from other meetings in order to hear 
the discussions that were anticipated following the 
reading of the papers. The papers of both men 
were received with enthusiasm, and there was only 
one member of the Association who offered to dis
pute the opinions or even to discuss them. 
In other words, accqrding to this wet ·newspaper, the 

scientists gathered in annual convention to discuss pub
lic h.ealth measures were apparently in agreement with 
Doctors Dublin and Emerson. These two eminent sci
entists, one statistician of the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company, and the other internationally known 
faculty member of C~lumbia University, New York, de
clared that prohibition had contributed to the he::tlth 
and the economic prosperity of the country. 

The doctor who disagreed hails from Cincinnati. He 
seized the opportunity to assail the Eighteenth Amend
ment and the Volstead law. He was asked by the chair
man to confine his remarks to a discussion of the "hu.· 
man constitution." 

The prohibition policy has evidently established itself 
in the good graces of the leaders in welfare work when 
the fact of its benefits to society is n0t even considered 
debatable. 

Ticl{et For- t~P. Wets 
A motley collection of Democratic self-appointed lead

ers are seeking to saddle the unwi'ling donkey with can· 
didates of their own kidney whose chief aim in life is to 
know where to get the next drink. We are disposed to 
put a little cracked ice on the overheated mastoids of 
these folks, affording them some helpful suggestions. As 
a basis for- discussiOn and contemplation, how would this 
do as the head of the Democratic ticket in case the mash· 
tub patriots get in control?-

For President-Bon. Alcohol Smith of Tammany Hall, 
New York. 

For Vice President-lion. Hinky Dink, South Water 
street, Chicago. · 
· The head-s of the ticket as above could be reached with
out much opposition. But in the make-up of the cabinet, 
in case of success, there is much suitable material aYail
able. How would something like the following do?-

Secretary oi State-'vVallipus E. \Vedge, of .11ortifica
tion Corners, New Jersey. 

Secreta~y of the Treasury-Doc. Cook, Leavenworth, 
Kansas. 

Attorney General-George Remus, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Secretary for Roasting the Anti-Saloon League-Jim-

along Reed, of Toad-a-Lonp, Missouri. 
Secretary of Beer-Augustus Busch, of St. Louis. 
Secretary of War-Haig & Haig, Glasgo\v, Scotland. 
Secretary of Bunk- Prothonitory Ritchie, Snol:igos-

ter, Maryland. 
Secretary of the N av"Y-\Villiam Hohenzollern Doorn 

Holland. ' ' 

Secretary of Agriculture- Fatty Arbuckle, Ba::bary 
Coast, California. 

Secretary of Commerce and Labor- \Veary \Villie, 
Dog Hole, Pennsylvania. 

Secretary of Modification-Abe Slupsky, Suicide Lane, 
New Or leans. 

Other suggestions may occur to readers of The Amer
ican Issue, but the above will serve as a preliminal'.Y basis 
for consideration. 
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THE MAKING OF AL SMITH 
If we understand the teachings of the present-day psychology, the 

foundations of character are laid during the first fifteen years of our life. 
Possibly we should limit it to twelve years. 

All after that is simply finishing the structure. N othirtg short of a 
great religious upheaval will likely rearrange the foundations laid during 
these first years. No such experience is recorded of the subject of this 
sketch, Governor Al Smith. 

Concerning his boyhood_ environment w.e quote the following descrip
tion of the section of New York in which he was reared to manhood, as told 
by his friends in the World's Work: 

"The neighborhood around the Fourth Ward, in which Alfred Smith's 
earliest tendencies were developed, is a completely definite, distinct world 
of its own in the many-colored universe of the East Side .... Within these 
boundaries lay much that was bad in the city. On Water Street were rows 
of houses of prostitution conducted especially for sailors. · Nothing could 

.. have been more dismal. Along the. Bowery were the resorts of the derelicts, 
though east of it were intellectual amusements and searching conversation 
in the cafes. One of the institutions on the Bowery bore the name of ~1c
Gurk's Suicide Hall. There were the armies of doomed women, whose hec
tic laughter continued perhaps on the average from three to five years before 
they sank into t;tnknown graves. There were the men whose money for 
drink and gambling and living was taken away from these women for the 
return service of acting as 'go-betweens' in their relation with the police. 
vValking down the Bowery in the region of Chatham Square is not an alto
gether reassuring experience today, but it is a much milder one than it was 
a hal.£ cetnury ago. There is corruption still, and there are derelicts, but 
professional prostitution is gone, and that great institution, the saloon, no 
longer exists openly; and where it does exist secretly, it is not the kind of 
center of social life it used to be." 

The wet press and wet politicians have held up AI Smith as a paragon 
of virtues, a super-man, a great statesman, and all of that. 

Such surroundings are not calculated to prepare a man to be President 
of a great dry nation, however well he may suit East Side New York. They 
tell us proudly that AI is "one of the common people." Does this mean that 
he fits into the environment of that section of New York described in the 
above ~notation? 

PUTTING AL SMITH OVER TEXAS 
On Saturday, September 17, Mr. C. W. Jurney arrived in Dallas. We 

had knowledge of his coming sometime before he arrived. Our information 
was that he would arrive on that day, and that he was coming to organize 
Texas for AI Smith. ~1r. Jurney was secretary to former Senator Cul
Lertson, ·but is riow secretary to Senator Royal S. Copeland, of New York, 
who says the Volstead Act cannot be enforced. 

In~ sending Mr. Jurney to Texas Tammany may have thought he 
would inherit the former Senator Culberson's following, which would be 
a great asset with which to start. Mr. Jurney has _written a number of 
articles for the press on AI Smith, making S~ith more of an angel than a 
sponsor of booze. 

He has come to Texas to illuminate our benighted minds, to teach 
the ignorant Southerners about this glorious hero of the Bowery, to sell 
East Side and the Ghetto to Texans. 

But he has been· too crass in his efforts. He writes "What is Al 
Smith's position on the Eighteenth Amendment? He is opposed to its 
repeal." This is false. 

"I [e is opposed to its modification." This, also, is false. 
"He is opposed to its nullification." Every word of this is false. 
"He is opposed to the return of the saloon." This is piling falsehood 

upon falsehood. 
Listen again: "No Democrat will ever agree for the saloon to come 

back, and AI Smith least of all." 
Does Mr. J ttrney think he can put these things over Texas? If he 

does think so, he has a poorer opinion of Texas than we have. If he does 
put that over Texas, he knows Texas better than we. 

Our readers, however, may expect anything from that Tammany out
fit. They will deceive the very elect-nnless they read Home and State. 
They cannot mislead one of its readers. 

COUNTY HAS FEWER CRIMES 
Bryan County, Okla., has not had a 

murder &ince the first of February, 1927, 
says a report from the county auditor's 
office and crime of all kinds shows a 
great' reduction. Attention is called to 

the fact by the report that liquor cases 
have fallen oi proportionately. The re
port says that a safe estimate of the per
centage of decline in crime might be 
placed at SO per cent, and in some chan
nels 100 per cent. 

CONFISCATED LIQUOR DESTROYED BY GIANT BONFIRE 
Burn Half-Million-Dollar Cargo of Rum-Running Ship Bulko Confiscated 

in Philadelphia Harbor; Chemist Pronounced It Pure and Potable; 
Order for Forfeiture of the Ship is Sought 

On order of Federal Judge Thompson 

of the United States District Court, Phil

adelphia, liquor valued at $500,000 was de

stroyed by federal agents. This liquor 

constituted the cargo of the rum boat 
Bulko which was confiscated in Philadel-

phia harbor, together with the vesse1, Sep

tember 10. 

The liquor was consumed in three giant 

bonfires in a vacant lot adjacent to the 

navy yard, October 13. The Philadelphia 

Public Ledger gives the following ac

count. 

"Under the direction of United States 

Marshal Mathues, customs officials, de

partment of justice and prohibition agents, 
the Bulko was swung into the river pier 
7T, where two floating cr.anes, hired for 
the task, began to dip their long anns in
to the hold of the ship and lift its liquid 
cargo ashore. As the crates were un
loaded a check-up was made and close 
watch was kept on each and ev~ry bottle. 
Piled into a giant heap, gasoline was 
poured over the cases and a torch was 
applied. Corks popped and bottles crack
ed and the air was pungent with an in
toxicating odor." 

· Just before the destruction an analysis 

of the liquor was made by a _United 
States chemist, who pronounced it pure 
and potable, and added that the cargo 
contained some of the finest liquors his 
office had ever been called upon to test. 

United States District Attorney Coles 
states that an order for the forfeiture of 
the ship will be sought and if granted the 
vessel will be sold. 

Prohibition prohibits, at least in the 
case of $500,000 worth of booze in Phila
delphia. 

SKUNK AS GUARD FAILS 

According to an Associated Press dis
patch carrying a Tacoma, Wash., date
line of October 20, a skunk in competition 
with an illicit still came out second best. 
The vile odor emanatin'g from the still 
was entirely too much for the skunk. The 
story is that when C. E. Town, Thurston 
county £armer, was tried and convicted of 
operating a still in federal court, officers 
testified they -found a skunk in a box near 
the illicit plant. They declared the ani
mal's odor was supposed to neutralize that 
emanating from the still. This gives some 
idea of the quality of the bootleggers' 
beverages which are now found on the 
market. 

A CALL TO PRAYER---NOVEMBER 13, 1927 
[The call to prayer issued by the Woman's National Committee for Law 

Enforcement is heartily indorsed by the Anti-Saloon League. League friends 
throughout the United States are urg·ed to cooperate in observance of this 
day of prayer. The Anti-Saloon League of America, like the Woman's Chris
tian Temperance Union, was initiated in prayer. It has been kept strong in 
service and victorious through the power of prayer. Anti-Saloon League 
leaders believe the progress of this movement f·or sobriety and against the 
>Satanic liquor traffic can only reach the goal of obedience and enforcement 
through the · blessing of Almighthy God.] 

For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but aga·inst principali
ties, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this wo-rld, 
against spiritual wickedness in high pla·ces. Eph, 6:12. 

Women ·ioyal to the Constitution are deeply concerned over the present 
situation and outlook. They are told that the present administration fails to 
enforce law because of corrupt patronage, weakness of men in office, and bad 
politics. The other great party offers nothing b"etter and suggests as candi
dates for the presidency, three well~known enemies of the Eighteenth Amend
ment. Two of these are governors of states that refuse to enact concurrent 
enforcement law prescribed by the C'Onstitution. It is not denied that men 
high in office are violators of the law, and protect criminals, thereby breaking 
the·ir solemn oath of office which should render them liable to impeachment. 
There 1s no reHe£ in certain courts of the country where ;udges also ar~ recre
ant to their oath. Men put loyalty to party before loyalty to the nation. 
Women are "not in politics." The church that shirks responsibility for na
tional S'in thereby becomes an ally to the worst politics. We, the people, are 
responsible for th~s a·dministratio.n and the next. Ministers, educators, men and 
women citizens are responsible f·or every crime, every evil deed of lawlessness 
which through, their weakness and neglect they permit to go unchecked in com
munity, state and nation. 

We are told from the Department of Enforcement in Washington that 
it will take fifty years to enforce laws based on the Constitution. They can 
be enforced in fifty days if the people demand that they be enforced. 

Before we hold our annual Thanksgiving feast and footbaH games, with 
an out-pouring of our hearts for national prosperity, let us observe a day of 
humiliation and prayer for our nation, our rulers, our churches, ourselves. vVe 
pray for moral and spiritual revival. It never was more needed than in cer
tain decadent centers of this nat-ion. God calls for confession of sin, our sin 
of inaction. We therefore ask our women to •lead in a call for such a 

DAY OF PRAYER, SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 
in every village, town and city in union services or in separate churches or in 
smaH groups in homes. We ask that ministers preach on ciV'ic righte·ousness 
and pray that the churches may help to end this shame of our nation. 

Mrs. Henry W. Peabody, 
Chairman Woman'·s National Committee for Law Enforcement 

Note: Programs for these services will be furniS'hed at our headquarters, 
1 A-rsenal Square, Cambridge, Mass., and 129 E. 52nd St., New Y'Ork City. En
close 2c p·ostage, sample copy. $1.00 a hundred copies. 

I 
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ERA OF "PROHIBITION AT ITS WOR.ST" NOW PASSED . . 

Irving Fisher, Author of ''Prohibition at Its Worst," Meets Chief Criticism Lodged Against That Work by Subsequent 
Survey Relati~e to Arrests for Dru~kenness; Finds Drunkenness as Revealed by Arrests in More Than 

1000 Cities; More Than 300 Police 0-eparhnents Reply to Questionnaire 
The figures below bring down to date 

(including the two additional years of 
1925 and 1926) my recent statistical stud
ies of the results o1 national prohibition 
enforcement published in my book "Pro
b<i:tion at Its Worst." I have also tried 
to meet the ohief c·rit·icism l.odged against 
these studies by an investigation into the 
strictness of police in making arrests for 
drunkenness in the cities and towns of 
the U n:i ted States. 

In my book I reported arrests for in
toxication throughout the country for a 
little over 600 cit-ies. They showed a t•re
rnendous decrease begi·nning with the go-

.. )ng into effect of national war restrictions. 

DRUNKENNESS 
., IN OVER 

I " I l 
1000 C·JTIES. 

.PR£• 

PRE· 1916 LEVEl. ~ 

IMPROVEMENT - . I r----;--..r--r----1 
I I I I 

.SINCE 

19::16 

NATIONAL 

! · f I I 
I 

They reached the lowest point in 1920, 
the fi·rst Prohibi>tion year, but have in
creased since then. There has been a 
.question in the minds of many as to 
whether this recrudescence since 1920 
would bring us back to the pre-prohibi
tion days. The rate of increase a·ppears 
to be greatest from 1920 to 1922~ 

PROHIBITION RE.STRICTIONS PROHIBITJCN 

,O .,_ltlO li l ltll _l91S 1914 1915 1916 J't17 l9Ul 1919 1~20 1921 1922. 1923 1924 l~S l~tJ: 
ARRESTS FOR DRUNKENNESS (BROKEN UNE) 

The rate of axrests per 10,000 popula
tion, which had decreased fr0m over 192 
in 1916 to 68 in 1920, rose to 88 in 1921, 
to 116 in 1922, to 134 in 1923, 137 in 1924, 
and reached a max'imum of 140 in 1925, 
while return'S for 1926 sh·ow a rate of 139. 

AND ESTlMATES Of' ACTUAL ORUNXENNESS CfUti. UNE) 

IN OVER 1000 CiTIES - ·- -·- ---- -- _ .. _ ·-- --

A Prompt Barometer 
Arrests for i111toxication Me really not 

an index of the value of Prohibition, but 
lS arrests on this charge becom.e a mat
ter of record within twenty-four hours or 
not at all, they furnish the most prompt 
barometer:- both of internal consumpt10>n 
of alcohol and to a lesser extent of p-ubl-ic 
opinion .on the question of P.rohibiti:on. 

Mortality from Alcoholism or Cirrhosis 
of the Liver, or even Alcoholic Psychosis 
in most instances, are .the result of pro
tracted · period of drinking. It become~ 
more difficult to precisely es.tablish a la.g, 
i.e., the period between cause and effect, 
the consumption and the final effects. 

Reaction Has Spent Itself 

The sub-joined table shows that while 
from 1920 to 1923 there was a tendency o£ 
reverting to the old conditions, it appears 
-if these data be a true cross section of 
conditions in America-that the move
ment of reaction has now spent itself. If 
;c,, we have passed "Prohibition at Its 
Worst," and may soon be able to settle 
down to a steady prohibition level. 

accompanying chart of a,rrests for drunk
enness and estimates of actual drunken
ness and estimates of actual drunkenness 
in more than 1,000 American cities and 
towns, 1910 to 1927, based on the official 
police returns compiled by the Research 
department of the World League Agains-t 
Alcoholism. • 

My invest-igation of police strictness in 
making ane&ts was made through a ques
tionnaire addressed to the heads of police 
am:l the results are tabu.lated from replies 
made by 320 police dep-artments through-

. out the United States. The questi·onnaire 
with summary of results, follows: 

QUESTION I 

Has the stnctness of the police in mak
ing arrests for drunkenness increased or 
decreased, or remained about t.l-te same 
since Prohibition? 

None of the States reports a decrease 
in police rigor in making arrests for pub
lic drunkenness. 

Only ten cities in eight stat~s repor;' 
relaxed seventy. These 10 cities, out of 
the total of 320 replying, are: 

Laurel, 11:iss.; Jackson, Miss.; Preston, 
Idaho; Redlands, Calif.; Columbus, Ga.; 
Hanisonburg, Va.; Albia, Ohio, Reel 

Bank, N. J.; Mad

ARRESTS FOR INTOXICATION IN CElRTAIN CITIES AND 
TOWNS OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

ison, N. J., Skow
hegan, Maine. 

Of the bulk of 
cities reporting, 
139 state that 
strictn ess '' is 
about the same 
since Pro hi b i:.. 
tion," and 171 re
port increased se
verity of arrests 
for drunkenness. 

Number Number 
of . of 

States Cities 
42 883 
42 893 
oi3 903 
44 927 
46 1,000 
47 1,034 
48 1,066 
48 1,095 
48 1,112 
4.7 1,116 
47 1,136 
4:8 1,157 
48 1,171 
48 1,187 
47 1,179 
47 1,136 
'~ 1,095 

Population 
21,169,700 
22,341,964 
23,275,104 
25,254,320 
26,967 , 015 
28, 622., 666 
30,002, 314 
32,120,913 
33,236,387 
3~,011,733 
35,215,465 
3~,478, 119 
37,353,489 
38,322 , 875 
33,952,515 
38;862,915 
36,231,261 

Tota.l (1) 
Arrests Rate Per 

For 10,000 
year In~r~ca- p~rou~a-

1910,. 
1911~ 
HH2"" una ... 
1914= 
1915= 
1916= 
1917 = 
1918= 
1919 = 
1920= 
1921"" 
1922 =-
1923=-
1924 =-
1925,.. 
1926=-

831, 159 106 
366 1 868 1M 
396,159 170 
468,156 185 
485,622 180 
508,538 178 
575,400 192 
598,945 186 
408,Q72 140 
344 , 884 101 
239,225 68 
32l,~HO 88 
433,6M llG 
512 861 134. 
534:239 137 
544,760 140 
531' 109 189 • 

(2) ' 
Rate Corrected 
For Increased 

Police StrictneSII 
% 
65 
5tl 
56 
M 
55 
55 
55 
55 
55 
M 
60 
60 
60 
65 
63 
70 
70 

284t 
293 
309 
337 
321 
323 
349 
339 
255 
184. 
113 
141 
193 
~~ 
211 
200 
198 

QUESTION II 

If there has 
been an increase 

The special investigation on strictness 
of arrests covers the period smce 1919, 
the beginning of the era of national pro
hibition, as contrasted with the pre-pro
hibition >period. The ratio of increased 
strictness of the police is allowed for, to~ 

~t!!er with increased population, in the 

----- ---- in strictness, do 
you thi.:-.~.k it has more than doubled or les3 
than doubled; that is, that the percentage 
of the drunks now arrested is more or 
less than double the percentage formerly 
arrested? 

To this question there are 208 replies, 
<?f which 78 report "less than doubled," 59 

rep.ort "about d-oubled," and 71 "more 
than doubled." 

QUESTION III 
1\tiore specifically, do you think the true 

figure before p-rohibition was less than 40 
per cent; more than 40 per cent; or about 
40 per cent? 

Police heads of 234 cities replied, of 
whom 75 reported ''less than 40 per cent,'' 
80 "about 40 per cent," and 79 "more 
than 40 per cent." 

QUESTION IV 
Do you think the true figure in the last 

two years has been less than 90 per cent; 
more than 90 per cent, or about 90 per 
cent? 

Police departments of 241 cities replied, 
of which 87 report "less than 90 per cent," 
117 "about 90 per cent,'' and 37 "more 
than 90 per cent." 

QUESTION V 
Has the strictness increased or d~

creased, or both, relatively to the first 
year of Prohibition, 1920? 

To this last question 225 cities replied, 
11 reporting under ''Decreased," "Some
times one and sometimes the other," 62, 
and "In·creased,' ' 152. 

From the replies as tabulated I referred 
to an impartial statistician the task of 
working out a probable picture of the 
strictness of police arrests for drunken
ness before and after National Prohibi
tion came. After reconciling the groups 
of answers, he reports that the percentage 
of arrests in cases of public drunkenness, 
according to police returns, is somewhere 
between 50 and 55 per cent before prohi
bition, and bet\:veen 70 and 75 per cent 
since prohibition. 

In making public these figures my only · 
misgiving is in the fact that the ques
tionnaire of necessity, asks the police de
partments to report on their own effi... 
ciency of arrests during the two periods 
in question. But for two considerations, 
police heads might be tempted to disre
gard the facts jn reporting that arrests are 
made now more rigorously, 

First, in most cities prior to Prohibi
tion , a well-known police rule was in 
vogue that arrests for drunkenness should 
be avoided so far as possible, if the officer 
could in any way be assured .that the vic-

tim of drink would reach home safely 
without disturbing the peace. This po
lice rule of laxity had general public sanc
tion. 

Second, drunkenness ·was not often re
garded as in itself a misdemeanor, or as 
evidence that the law had been vi~lated, 
as it has become by local enactments 
since prohiq_ition. 

Even at present the old rule of calcu
lating indu1gence on the part of police 
retains more or less public or police ap
proval, as the replies submitted herein in
dicate. But these replies also record the 
ino-eased deadliness of bootleg whisky in 
rendering their victims helple;:;s, "cra~y" 

and more liable to be taken into custody. 

Greater Proportion Arrested Since Dry 
Law 

Nevertheless, it is poss1b!e that the re
ports of police departments as to in
creased severity of arrests while they 
seem reasonable, may be somewhat bi
aseq. I would prefer to err, if anything, 
on the conservative side in choosing from 
the range of figures g-iYen above a mini
mum ra·tio of a.rresots, bef«e and aftei" 
P·rohibit·ion. I have selected, therefore, 
the .ratio of 55 per cent of arrests to cases 
of· public drunkenness before Prohibition 
and 70 per cent for the last two years, 
stepping up the curve proportionately for 
the years intervening. I do this realizing 
that the ratios of SO per cent and 75 per 
cent would be quite as probable on· the 
basis of returns. 

On the minimurn ratio in each case I 
have corrected the ret.urns of arrests for 
drunkenness from the police departments 
of more than 1,000 cities and towns, as· 
reported to Robert E. Corradini, statisti
cian of the World League Against Alco
holism, and published and copyrighted as 
an accompanying exhibit by that body. 
Al!owanee has also been made in this 
chart for increased population over the 
period covered from 1910 to 1927. 

The correction on account of increased . 
strictness of arrests is the result of an 
independent investigation and a vast 
amount of statistical labor. It is inciden
tal to my attempt to checi< up the statis
tics put forth by the 1vfoderation League 
of New York. These stati stics were viti
ated by the inclusion of alleged statistics 
for Chicago and Indianapolis afterward 
repudiated and di scredited by these cities. 
Mayor Dever of Chicago called them 
"worthless" and said "there ·are no sta
tistics of drunkenness in Chicago, apart 
from disorderly conduct, etc." 

The omission of these tvvo cities gives 
an entirely different aspe ct to the sta
tistics and this is still furth er changed by 
taking into account several other consid
erations discussed in my book, including 
increased strictness of enforcement. 

J\fr. Corradini's estimate differed from 
the r;1.tios of .increased severi ty of arrests 
presented herein, sii1ce they indicated 40 
per cent of the public "drunks'' arrested 
during the pre-prohibition period, and 90 
p~r cent arrested since 1923. But inter
polating for the intervening years on an 
ascendipg curve, I attained a result show
ing an average of 53 per cent severity 
during the era of the licen~ed saloon and 
about 76 per cent severity during Na
tional Prohibition and 90 per cent during 
the last two years. 

Establishing the Truth 
The first figure is not very far off from 



the present reckoning with fresh da•ta. 
In my book, "Prohibition .at Its 

Worst," (12th Edition, page 32), I s1ated 
that I would not insist on this correction 
fo·r increased severity of arr.ests, inas
much as I considered that it was based 
only on what might be termed a good 
guess. But I was criticised for using it 
at all, and the present inves·t·igati·on was 
the result of my decision to establish the 
truth s·o far as this was possible. 

<~None of the cities which reported a 
decrease in the seve•rity of arrests made 
any remarks. The nearest ap.proach to 
remarks from heads of police depart
ments which would indicate no improve
ment in severity were from other cities. 
Typical replies . from these were as fol
lows:" 

Portsmouth, N. H.-"There is no 
change in the atti.tude of this department 
regarding the arrest of drunks."-George 
H. Dweker. 

Fall River lviass.-"Drunkenness i·s de
creasing in this dty. 0~ police have not 
become more strict since Prohibii'ion. 
They follow theid' usual practice of pell'
mitting a man slig~tly intoxicated to go 
!home if it appears tha.t he is able to do 
s·o without creating trouble or suffering 
any tn)ury. Drunken ddvers excepted." ' 
-Frederick W. Lawson. 

Oswego, N. Y,-"Strictness has not 
increased or decreased before or 'since 
prohibition. We a·re not ov·erzealous, but · 
a•rrest drunks just the same as we always 
did, when we thought they were in-toxi
cated and unable to care for ·themselves.'' 
-Thomas Mowatt. 

Ashtabula, Ohio.-"My o.pin1on is that 
the percentage of arres>ts for intoxication 
is not greater under Prohibition, as most 
of the liquor sold in this city is sold in 
residential sections where we have no 
regular ·patrolmen.''-A. J. Kane. 

Lynchburg, Va.-"This department has 
always arrested the man under the influ
ence of intoxicants and who staggers on 
the street, for the safety of both the pub
lic in general as well as for the safety of 
the man, who may be run down by an 
automobile; or the drunk who may be 
driving an automobile himself and run 
down some r}edestriari."-D. C. Smith. 

El Reno, Okla.-"Arrests for drunk
enness have decreased at lea..s·t 50 per cent 
s•ince Prohibition."-J. Laird. 

Sacrametnto, Cal.-"Our enforcement 
on drunks has been treated the same as 
bdore prohibition.''-H. E. Desenfants. 

PoUce Comments Showing Increased Se-
, verity of Arrests Since Prohibition 

As shown by the tabulation, the great 
majori-ty of reports. from police depa·rt
ments are that strictness of the police in 
arresting for drunkenness has increased 
since prohibition. Following are com
ments under this head: 

New Haven, Conn.-"With prohibiti-on 
p·romi·ne.nt in the minds of the public, 
more attention is given to persons mildly 
intoxicated than formerly, and the police 
do not pass up any person under the in
fluence of liquor; whereas formerly if a 
p,erson could navigate and molested no 
one, he would get by and sometimes be 
helped home."-Philip T. Smith. 

ViJarren, Pa.-uThe reaso-n for strict
ness of the police in making arrests for 
drunkenness is that befoife Prohibition 
you did not think anything of seeing 
drunks on the stree·t. But since Prohibi
tion the number of d·runks have decreased 
(so) that when a drunken man is seen on 
the street now, the first thoug-ht of an 
officer is to arrest him and get him off the 
street and out of sight of the public."
M. R. Wholeben. 

Columbus, 0.-"F·rom the very nature 
of things arrests are now made fnr drunk
enness which were previously passed by, 

or at least only warned and kept moving. 
Drunkenness has, in fact, passed from an 
old-·time misdemeanor to a crime under 
our present social status."-H: E. French. 

Columbus, N eb.-"There . are - a few 
more 4runks now than before prohibi
tion. The reason for more arrests is they 
consider it a greater offense now to be 
drunk than they did before prohibition. 
A drun.k before had t'O commit murder be
fore they would ar·rest him.''-Joh~ Leh
man. 

Newport News, Va.-"We o·perate un
der the state law c-overing p·rO'hibiti·on, 
which is, in my opinion, more stringent 
than the Eighteenth Amendment; that 1s 
to say, thM a person is considered drunk, 
under our law, when his muscular move
ment is affected, in the lea·st, by. intoxi
cating liquo·rs."-A. A. McPherson, 

Macon, Ga.-"Answers based on ex
perience of officers who have been with 
the depa·rtment for a number of years. On 
January 1, 1926, I took 'OTer this depa'l"t
ment and completely reorganized same. I 
account £or the great 1ncrease in ari-ests 
f.or drunkennes·s this year over last, to 

· two things: 'First, increased activity· of 
officers; second, the fact that patrolling 
'is done in cars, and more oppoTtunity to 
sec what is going on. '\V'iU state the peT
centage of increase, this year over last, is 
about the same for all violations due to 
same causes as listed above. Befoife Pro
hihition a dif·unk was not arrested unless 
disorderly; now every one we see is 
taken up."-Ben F. Watkins. 

Sherman, Texas.-"! take 'Pro·hibition' 
us·ed above . to mean s·ince the advent of 
Constitutironal prohibition in 1919. This 
locality 'ha.d local option' for about fifteen 
years before National Prohib-ition, and 
s.triotness in making arrests i·s very much 
greater now than when open sa1o·ons were 
allowed here, but no greater than rt was 
in 1919-1920.''-J. M. Hu.i·comb. 

Grey Bull, Wyo.-"Our drunks before 
Prohibition were me·n of mature yeaTs. 
Siilce prohibiti·on the d-runks are y-ounger 
men· and make themselves more conspic
uous on. the streets, caused by not having 
a p'Ublic resort l·ike the old saloon to keep 
out of s•ight."-Eod Cusack. 

The tendency noted by Chief Cusack of 
Grey Bull, vVyo., should be contrasted 
with that noted by A. J. Kane, of Ashta
bula, 0., among the comments of lesssned 
severity of ar·rests, as quoted above. 

General Comments of Police as to Rea-
sons for Present Percentage of Ar~ 

rests for Drunkenness 

Tacoma, Wash.-"Drunks arrested, 
1922, 1,867; 1923, 1,821; 1924, 1,942. Rea
s-on for big increase for drunkenness in 
1925, lax enfor-cement of Prohibition 
laws."-M. D. Guy. 

Devi·l's Lake, N. D.-"When we could 
get go·od whisky, they got drunk; n'Ow 

they go bugs, or nutty."-P.I G. Timbre. 
Perth Amboy, N. J.-"Before prohibi

tion the liquor did not act on a p·erson as 
it does today; if a fellow had 'half a dozen 
drinks of liquor he would not be drunk; 
he might feel good. But give that same 
fellow half a dozen drinks of t:he liquor 
they are s·elling today, and , he will lie 
down on the s1reet or in do.orways or any 
other place, and the only way he can be 
moved is by placing him on a stretcher as 
it is impossible for him to walk. There 
is nobody anes-ted in this city for having 
a lit·tle liquor aboard, all the arre.sts that 
are made are crazy or helpless drunks.''
Neils J. Tomneson. 

Mechanicsville, N. Y.-"vVould classify 
persons being brought in now as being 
more crazy than intoxicated/'-John En
nello. 

vVorcester, Mass.-"We have been 
()bliged t'O pick up more pe.ople on drunk
enness ·charges since prohihition on a-c
count .of them bcin.g helplessly drunk."
George H. Hill. 

BeAningtott, Vt.-"F.ind that the people 
tio not actually get drunk now, but go 
crazy."-'P. ]. J3.raze11. 

L'Os Ange·les, Cat-"A ·composite of 
the ·experience i>f ilesk sergeants who 
were patrolling and boo1dng during the 
en tire period: Pre-prohibition practice 
was to 'M"!fest only those who were po:&i
tively offensive or in danger to them
selves. Now almost all are aiTested.''
J ames E. Davis. 

Brunswick, Me.-"In 1917 we had 213 
arrests for intoxica<tion and probahly let 
650 go without arrest. From February 1, 
1926 (beginning of a year) to February 1, 
1927, we had 26 an-estts and not ove'I' 55 
per cent were let go."-W·illiam B. Ed
wards. 

Corry Pa.-"Our greatest trouble is oc
casioned from canned 'heat, ·sold in aU ten 
cent stores, hardware and grocery stores. 
.The alcohol is stra~·ned out and difunk, 
one can supplying, ordinadly, one drunk."' 
-G. W. Dunkle. -

Canton, 0.-"The stuff they get today 
makes the drunks do things we never 
heard of before Prohib~tion.''-J. H. Wise. 

Covington, Ky.-"The condition of the 
drunks is worse than before p·rohibition, 
both mentally and bodily.''-Theodore 
Kluenofer. 

Cleveland, Tenn. - "Drunkennes'S . is 
rampant in thi~s land of crave and home of 
desire.''-Frank Barger. 

Columbus, Mi·ss.-''I am well pleased 
with the pTo.gress of prohibition. We are 
having more dTunkards dying than a-re 
being ma:de."-J. A. Morton. 

Livingston, M·ont.-"No comparison
in the old days booze was brought into 
town by R. R carload, now it is brotight 
in by the jug."-Peter Holt. 

Bisbee, Ariz.-"Ou.r arrests now for 

WAYNE B. WHEELER'S BIRTHPLACE 

Here is a picture of the house in which W~yne B. Wheekr was born, in Brook
field, Trumbull county, Ohlo. It is prob.WC that it will be pre&erved as a num1orial 
to the great dcy J.cader. 
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d-runkenness are less than 4alf what they 
were thre or four years ago. Am strong 
for prohibition."-H. M. White. 

Athens, Ga.-"I don't see any differ
ence. Ido know district is flo<Ided with 
corn whisky."-H. \V. Bence. 

Pratt, Kan.-"Personally I have arrest
ed evecy drunk that comes under my ob
servation that showed sufficient signs for 
convwtwns. I have lived in Pratt Co•:n
ty, Kansas, 43 years. The liquor situ:1tion 
i:s under the best control it has ever been. 
True, i·t is not enHrely wiped out, but the 
severity of the law makes offenders re
spect it. I perC'eive·d from our recent lo
c.al election that the people are becoming 
mor thor011ghly solid on pr·Olhibition than 
ever be1ore. A Democrat was~ elected 
sheriff by 800 majority in a strong Repub
lican county. Prohibition was the only is
sue between them."-J. H. Farmer. 

MILK CtliSUIPTION INCREASES 

Milk Bottle Has Been Substituted 
for Beer 13ottle; Biggest In

crease in Cities 

The milk bottle has been substituted 
for the beer b()ttle in the Unite( States. 
This no doubt largely explains· the tre
mendous increase in milk producti'r.m. 

A-ccording to a Washington dispatch 
quoting the Department of A«riculture, 
the quantity of whole milk pr.du.ced in 
the United States last year increased 4,-
000,000,000 pounds over 1925. Most of 
the increase was consumed as ftu.id milk 
in households or in the manufacture of 
butter or ice-cream. 

The department places the quantity of 
whole milk used in 1926 at 128,466,487,-
000 pounds, compared with 116,505,395,-
000 pounds in 1925. The '!Uantity of this 
production used in the manufacturing of 
creamery butter was 30,487,086,000 pounds, 
and 4,464,144,000 pounds went into ice
cr~am. 

The quantity of milk used far house
hold purposes is estimated at 56,417,000,-
000 pounds, compared with 54,325,776,000 
pounds in 1925. It is explained. that the 
increase has been due entirely to the in
creased use by the city population, the 
per capita consumption being 5.5.3 gal
lons as compared with 54.5 ~Uons in 
1925. This further indicates that milk 
has been adopted as a substitute for beer. 

Many who formerly "rushei the can" 
from Jake's place around the c•rner, are 
now patronizing the dairy. 

PUSSYFOOT TO DEBATE 

William E. (Pussyfoot) Johnson and 
' Dudley Field Malone, New York attor
ney, will debate the question, "Resolved 
that prohibition should not be modified," 
Johnson upholding the affirmative. The 
debate is sponsored by the League f-or 
Public Opinion, and will be held in Bos
ton, November 12. 

BLIND PIGS IN WINDSOR! 

According to the Detroit Fr.ee" Press, 
Police Magistrate William E. Gundy of 
Win&or, Ontario, was relievei t>f his 
duties last week by Charles Mi;Ctea, act
ing attorney general of tile tr~vince, 
pen-ding investigation of the charces that 
prohibition and gambling laws were not 
being enforced in Windsor. 

Included in the cllarges againib Magis
trate Gundy is the declaratien thtlt' he has 
neglected his duty in permitting dae oper
tion of blind pigs and gambling bopses. 
Blind pigs under government c•ntrnl, in
volving a police ma&istrate-c.an it bo 
~ssiblcl . 
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SOME "INSIDE" FACTS 
Most readers of ·our daily · pa·pers are not able to see how these papers are dishit?-g 

out propaganda for news, or are they able to see how unfair these newspapers a.re 
unless they could go behind the paper and sec what news items they shut out fr·om their 
<'olumns. The average reader. of the papers cannot get access to the source of the 
news, must acc·ept what ·they read, and are thus misled. 

A Few Examples 

Poison Liquor: ' Our readers may recall the great "hubbub" over so-called 
"poisoned liquor'' that fi·lled the press around the Christmas holidays last year. From 
the "news" items ema11art:ing from New York and Washington, one would have con
cluded that literally thousands of people were dying from ·drinking liquor that had 
been poisoned by the government at the -demands of the pr·ohibitionists. And a 
great cry went up against prohibition on account of it. 

What were the facts? An official investigation revealed that in New York, for the 
entire year, 1926, four had died from drinking poisoned liquor, ten had died from 
drinking liquor containing wood alcohol, and 750 had died from drinking "pure" liquor. 
But this "report never got into the newspapers, though every effort was made to get 
it there. 

No·w, why was this done? Here is the reason. The Association Opposed to the 
Prohibition Amendment is for the wets what the Anti-Saloon League is to the drys. 
In a private circular they s'ent out to their supporters under date of January 29, 1927, 
we find the following claim: 

"It will interest you to know that this Association has been interested in securing 
relief from this dangerous governmental practice for considerable time. As far back 
as June, 1926, it issued posters calling attention to the intolerable conditions existing in 
onnection with 'enforcement by poison'." 

"At that time we began gathering facts and figures which we are giving to news~ 
papers, and which you are seeing daily." 

From this the reader will see that ,the origin of these so-called "news'' items was 
this wet organization. It was paid and false propaganda. 

I 

"Inspired Propaganda" 

This ' is what Tom Connally, Congressman from Marlin, means when in his 
statement he says "This is a time of inspired propaganda." 

Our newspapers reek with false statements inspired by wet ·organizations, yet 
· appearing as "news." The only way to know the truth on prohibition is to be a con

stant and faithful reader of HOME AND STATE. 

Sheppard and Bruce 

Last wmter, Senator Bruce, dripping wet, made a long speech in the Seante 
chamber, "cussing" the Anti-Saloon League and prohibition. Every member of the 
Senate except Senators Sheppard of Texas and Curtis of Kansas left the hall in dis
gust. Up·shaw of the House came in for a conference with Curtis. Their talk called 
forth criticism from Senator Bruce and they left, leaving ·only Sheppard to 'liS'ten to 
Bruce. When Bruce had finished, Senator Sheppard replied to him in a thirty minute 
address that was a gem. The newspapet~s of Texas carried an account of Bruce's 
address with great flaming headlines, telling how he had "flayed" the Anti-Saloon 
League, but not a word appeared in any of the papers referring to Senator Sheppard's 
address. But the readers of the Texas papers never knew any better. 

One More Case: Periodically Congressman Tinkham either make.s a speech ~n 
Congre'ss or !fives out an interview in which he makes lou ddaims that the Anti
Saloon League had violated the Corrupt Practice Act, or has spent money unlaw
fully in prosecuting its work for prohibition, and "demands'' of the Attorney General 
of the United States to "prosecute" the League for "corruption." Of course, nothing 
ever comes of it, for the Attorney-General knows there is no truth in it. But Tink
ham's speech is broadcaSJted over the nation with great blazing headlines telling of 
the "corruption of the Dry Leaders," et. cet. 

Last December the ·next day after such a speech had been delivered and reported 
in all the newspapers, Congressman Grant Hudson of Michigan delivered an address 
showing that "The Association Opposed to Prohibition" had been pecifically vio
lating this very law, and giving proof of it from its own sworn reports. .But no_t a 
'paper in Texas carried one wprd of Congressman Hudson's address. 

I nthis and in a hundred other ways, the newspapers are keeping the truth on 
prohi·bition from the people and dealing out false propaganda of the wets. The only 
safe course to pursue is to read the HOME AND STATE and know the truth. 

Hope of the Wets 

It is the purpose and hope of the friends of liquor to defeat prohibition by thu~ 
misleading the public. Therein lies their only hope. Shall they succeed? This is 
squarely up to you. Cast this appeal aside, and you assist them in carrying out this 
diabolical plan. Place the HOME AND STATE in the hands of GOOD CITIZENS 
of your community and you thwart their purpose, and help to lead your neighbor right. 

For a quarter of a century HOME AND STATE :has been giving the facts on 
this question. Never in its history· has any one been able to show where it has 
fa!~ed in its iron-clad rule to give correct reports, or none. 

The people have come to know that what appears in its columns can be relied on. 
Thousands take it as their sole guide in these matters. 

Read "A Call From Our Dry Leaders" in this issue of HOME AND STATE 
as to what our dry leaders say about the situation we face. It is practically their 
unanimous opinion that what prohibition needs today is that the Truth about it reach 
the people. The people can be relied upon if they are g.iven the truth. But as Dr. 
Geo. W. Truett well says (quoting the Bible) "the people perish for lack of knowl
edge." And again he says: "If citizenship is to be magnified, then citizens must be 
fully informed.'' 

Unfortunately, too many of our pulpits have been silent these last eight years, 
and have not given the facts concerning prohibitien to their people. This lack during 
these critical years when the wet press has been flooding the country wit11 falsehoods 
about the question, has produced a real crisis for prohibition. That crisis will come 
to a head this coming year.· 

STATE 

HENRY ZWEIFEL'S PLANS HELD UP 
The administration of Henry Zweifel as federal attorney for the north .. 

ern district of Texas has b-een most unsatisfactory from the standpoint of 
enforcing the Volstead act. Superintendent Webb early criticized his of· 
ficial acts fearlessly, and soon after an attepmt was made upon his life. 
Later the bootlegger who made the attempt is reported to 4ave testified in 
court that he was sent by Zweifel to do it. 

Complaint was filed against his reappointment, but to no avail. Re
cently he turned in his resignation. Reports have been current that inves
tigators have been in Texas looking into matters pertaining to the charges 
made. 

When Mr. Zweifel resigned he wrote a letter, a copy of which he gave 
fo the press, in which letter he made certain recommendations not only as 
to who should succed him, but as to a lot of promotions of assistants. 

His own services having been so unsatisfactory, these recommenda
tions of his were naturally unsatisfactory to the friends of law enforce
ment, and the Board of Managers of the Anti-Saloon League passed rew~ 
lutions asking the Department of Justice to ignore his rec;ommendations 
and investigate before making appointments. 

At the same time they were careful to say to the Deartment of Justice 
that they had no co'tnplaint to file against the parties mentioned. They may 
all be worthy of the promotions suggested. 

For one going out of office thus to attempt to name his successors ap
peared to the Board to be tantamount to announcing to the ·world that the 
high office from which he was resigning was in effect a private concern, 
the rights pertaining to which he still claimed. 

It was also hinted that 1\t[r. Zweifel and one of his former assistants 
who had already resigned was to form a law partnership and specialize i~1 
defending bootleg cases. This partner, indeed, has already accepted promi
nent cases indicted by the federal grand jury. 

In view of these developments it seemed that his recommenclations, if 
accepted by the Department of Justice, might put Zweifel in a position to 
control both sides of the bootleg cases. It would have given us a federal 
attorney to whom Zweifel could say, "Sir, I am responsible for you occupy
ing the. position you do; we want so and so done in this case." The case 
would have been similar with the assistants promoted at his request. Such 
a state of affairs would be intolerable. 

We do not mean to say that such would have happened in any case. 
But the whole procedure was unsatisfactory. Good government certainly 
has enough of a strain to bear when one who has been the prosecutor, 
knows the govermpent's side of the cases, has all the secret information, 
then reigns and becomes the defendant's attorney. But add to this the 
further fact that the one who remains in office to prosecute is conscious 
that he owes his position to the defending attorney's good offices-this is 
certainly doing violence to all conceptions of good government. 

Evi~ently the Department of Justice agrees with the Anti-Saloon 
League's position in this matter, for the press reports are to the effect 
that Zweifel's successor is .not to be a·ppointed till Congress meets, and 
that it becomes the duty of the presiding federal judge to name an act
ing attorney to serve in the meantime. 

It is needless to add that the only interest the Anti-Saloon League 
has ever had in the case is that we may have the lwnest, efficient, and 
fearless enforcement of the Volstead Act. Even after the attack upon 
Superintendent Webb, he refused to allo whi& personal feelings to enter 
the case. 

Judge James C. \Vilson appointed N. A. Dodge as acting attorney. 
Mr. Zweifel's administration seemed to have been perfectly satisfactory 
to Judge \Vilson, and th~s appointment was natural. J udr-.~ \Vilson's ad
ministration has probably been as unsatisfactory as has 1Ir. Z\Yeifel's. 

BE NOT DECEIVED 
We are neither a prophet nor the son of a prophet, lmt ''"e predict 

that, before the Democratic Convention meets next July, .Al Smith wilt 
change his views on the Eighteenth Amendment and announce himself 
for the strict enforcement of the Volstead Act "as long as it is the law of 
the land." 

We further predict that Tammany will inspire some dripping wet 
delegates to advocate a ·bone-dry plank in the Democratic platform. 

All this will be simply a trade offer to get the nomination of Al Smith 
for President. We wonder it there is a dry Democrat fool enough to be 
deceived by it? Every wet Democra~ will sho'..lt his fail~1 in SP1ith's con· 
versiof\ Ion~ end loud. 

"BE NOT DECEIVED." 
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